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SUMMARY 

In 1981 an intensive survey of residential sod and soil was 
conducted in the vicinity of the Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd., located in 
the residential area of Weston in the City of Winnipeg. Following con
sultation with the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, it was recommended 
by the Manitoba Environmental Management Division that a sod and soil 
removal/replacement program be undertaken in all residential areas found 
to have lead levels of 2600 µg/g or greater in the sod or upper 5 cm 
(2 inches) of soil. Portions of the properties of 31 residences, 450 
meters of boulevard and the Canadian Bronze picnic site were identified as 
candidates for removal and replacement. 

A tender for the residential sod and soil removal/replacement 
program was released on April 21, 1982 by the Department of Government 
Services Purchasing Branch to seven local landscap:ing companies. The 
contract, #19-l0s.P., was awarded to McEwen Brothers Landscaping Co., 
Winnipeg. Voluntary consent to remove and replace the portions of affected 
yards was obtained from 26 of the original 31 owners. The residential 
removal/replacement program commenced June 21 and was completed June 30, 
1982 at a total contract cost of $13,278.41. 

The removal of the sod and soil on the Canadian Bronze picnic 
site was independently contracted out to McEwen Brothers by the Canadian 
Bronze Company Ltd. This site was completed on July 22, 1982. All 
contaminated material from both ·contracts was removed to the City of 
Winnipeg's Brady Street landfill site. 

A maximum of 200 µg/g lead was incorporated into the contract 
as a guideline for replacement sod or soil by the Environmental Manage
ment Division. All work was monitored by Environmental Management staff 
to ensure contract compliance. The program was conducted with a minimum 
of inconvenience to the property owners. A recommendation for subsequent 
monitoring in the spring of 1983 has been made. 
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I INTROllJ CTION 

In 1981 an intensive lead in soil survey was carried out in 
the vicinity of the Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. located at 15 Bury Street 
in the residential area of Weston, City of Winnipeg. Canadian Bronze 
is a secondary lead smelter specializing in bearings and castings manu
facture. This survey identified thirty-one residences,in addition to 
the Canadian Bronze picnic site located on company property, as having 
elevated lead levels in sod and soil. On September 1, 1981, an Environ
mental Management Division Report: "Report on Lead-in-Soil Levels in the 
Residential Area Adjacent to the Canadian Bronze Company Limited" was 
released. This report recommended a sod and soil removal/replaca~ent 
program be undertaken for all areas found to have lead concentrations of 
2600 µg/g or greater. 

The Environmental Management Division has adopted the recom
mended Ontario Ministry of the Environment guideline for lead in soil 
of a maximum 2600 µg/g dry weight (3000 µg/g ± 13% dry weight). Lead 
is persistent in soil and there is concern for the indirect effects such 
as the pica habit of small children; contamination of edible vegetables 
grown in soil of high lead concentration ang.-the re-entrainment of lead 
particles in the air. 
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II PUBLIC RELl\'.l'J"ONS 

On January 18, 1982, the Minister responsible for the Ehviron-• 
ment announced to the news media, details of the sod and soil removal/ 
replacement program which identified 31 residential properties, 450 
meters of boulevard and the Canadian Bronze picnic site. In 

. addition, on January 18, an attempt was made to hand deliver individual 
soil survey results to the owners and tenants of all 31 residences 
(Appendix I:). On March 28, a second contact letter with a consent form 
was delivered to individual property owners and tenants (Appendix II). 
Twenty-eight residents chose to participate in the voluntary program. 
Prior to the time of contract initiation, June 21, two more reside.>'J.ts 
decided not to participate in the program. 

Throughout the duration of the replacement program, staff of the 
Environmental Management Division made every effort to provide residents 
with at least twenty-four hours notice prior to the commencement of work 
on their properties, to answer any concerns regarding the replacement 
program and to make sure the contractor caused the minimum amount of re
sident disruption. On site supervision was provided throughout the work 
to ensure that all contract obligations were-Icarried out. 

In general, communication with the property owners was well 
received and complimented the program activities. Most enquiries were of 
a general nature and could be readily satisfied by staff on hand. Many 
residents expressed gratitude ru1d satisfaction with the care, quality and 
expeditious nature of the work conducted on their properties. 
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III CONTRACT PROCEDURES 

On April 30, 1982 contract #19-10 S.P. "Request for Proposal 
for the Removal. of Contaminated Material and Landscaping," Appendix III, 
was tendered to seven landscaping companies with a May 17, 1982 closing date. 
Only two quotations were received, Lach Bros. Landscaping quoted a cost 
of $19,198.20 for the 31 affected residences and McEwen Bros. Ltd. quoted 
$14,199.30. 

In consideration of bidding details, references and estimates, 
McEwen Bros. Ltd. was chosen as the successful tender. During the period 
April 19 to June 21, 1982, prior to the replacement work startup, five 
residences declined to participate in the replacement program. The net 
reduction to the contract cost was to be $1,520.40. However, a cost overrun 
of $599.51 on July 22 was incurred to sod five additional residences which 
brought the total contract cost to $13,278.41. 

Quality control of the contract work was maintained through close 
supervision, regular site inspections and a thorough monitoring program. 
Following the final site inspection, a letter of acknowledgement for 
completion of all obligations was forwarded to McEwen Bros. on August 18, 
1982. 
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IV SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROCEWRES 

Following removal and replacement,the sod and soil of each 
residence was collected by a series of 10 sampling cores selected from 
each designated yard location. Each set of 10 cores, either sod or the 
soil to a 5 cm depth, was then bulked for analysis. Samples were collected 
using a two centimeter diameter stainless steel Oakfield soil corer and 
stored in clean poly bags. Samples were taken to the Technical Services 
Laboratory where they were air dried at room temperature. Samples 
of fine textured soil with excessive moisture which would not readily 
air dry were oven dried after being placed into clean acid washed glass 
beakers. 

The dried samples were then ground to a medium texture using a 
mortar and pestle, and then screened through a Canadian Standard stain
less steel No. 7 size sieve. This separated soil material was then re
ground by mortar and pestle and screened through a No. 80 size sieve. 

Resulting dust-like soil material was then placed into individu
·a]]y labelled sterile plastic specimen vials and submitted for lead 
analyses. For each sample the mortar ahd pestle were washed and wiped 
dry using sterile gauze pads, The sieves were air blown to remove fine 
soil particles and then wiped clean using sterile gauze pads. The sod 
and soil sample was then analyzed for lead concentration by atomic ab
sorption spectroscopy. 
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V QUALITY CONTROL MONITORING 

The Environmental Management Division selected a level of 
200 µg/g lead in both the replacement sod and soil as a guideline for 
replacement material and identified this level in the contract specifications. 
The sod and soil material designated for replacement use in the Weston 
area by McEwen Bros. was isolated in their yard and randomly sampled on June 7 
and June 9, 1982. In the case of both sod and soil, the level of lead was 
found to be less than 50 µg/g, well within the specified guideline. 

As work progressed on the residential properties, the replaced 
sod and soil materials were closely monitored through on-site supervision 
and routine sampling. All monitoring samples were submitted to the 
Technical Services Lab. between June 28 - 30, 1982. Only 4 samples were 
found to be in excess of 100 µg/g lead and these were reanalyzed to 
verify initial results. The analysis was completed on July 7 and the soil 
on 2 properties was found to be in question. One residence, reference #28 
was found to have a level of 220 µg/g on the west side and the other, 
reference #5 had a level of 180 µg/g in the east side yard. 

( i) SOIL CONCERNS· 

To follow-up the concern for soil levels at reference #28 and reference 
#5 the properties were resampled on July 8 to verify initial results. In 
the follow-up analysis, samples from both properties were found to be above 
the 200 µg/g guideline. A level of 380 µg/g was found at reference #28 

.and 820 µg/g at reference #5. 

On July 15, an inspection of both sites was conducted by staff 
of the Environmental Management Division and a representative of McEwen Bros. 

:At this time, a third sampling of the replaced material was made. Following 
:analysis of this sample, a level of 370 µg/g lead was found at reference #28 
1and a reduced level of 90 µg/g was found at reference #5. 

A decision was made to remove and replace the questionable 
soil on the west side of reference #28. On July 22, 1982, the sod was 
lifted and the soil replaced. Subsequent analysis of the new soil indicated 
an acceptable level of 50 µg/ g lead. 
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The reason for the soil on this particular portion of reference 
#28 to be above the 200 µg/g lead guideline is not known. However, 
this portion of the property was adjacent to a boulevard which was 
identified as having in excess of 2600 µg/g lead in the sod and was 
designated for removal and replacement. The contractor used this boulevard 
to stockpile the replacement soil for the properties on Gallagher Avenue. 
The west side of reference #28 was.the last property to be replaced 
from this stockpile. It is possible that in the process of scraping the 
last soil from the boulevard, that lead contamination may have been 
incorporated into the replacement soil. 

In the case of the questionable soil found on the east side yard 
of reference #5, a decision was made not to replace the soil but cover it 
with sod. The reason for the fluctuation in lead levels is not known, 
however, such variance is indicative of sample contamination and this 
appears to have occurred in the first and second check samples. The east 
side of the property in question is a narrow strip of soil, approximately 
25 cm wide, running adjacent to the exterior wall of the house. The 

, exterior wall on the east side of the house is wood sided and the paint 
, is distinctly weathered and flaking. During the site inspection on July 15, 

paint chips were readily found on the surface of the replaced soil and the 
chips could be identified as coming from the house siding. It is possible 

,) that a paint chip became incorporated in the second check sample resulting 
in the elevated level of 820 µg/g lead. To prevent f'u.rther soil 
contamination from this potential source, a decision was made to place a 

1: layer of sod over the replaced soil. 

On July 22, 1982 the contaminated sod and soil identified on the 
1 picnic site of the Canadian Bronze Company Ltd. was removed and replaced. 
This was arranged through an independent contract between McEwen Bros. 
and the company. Staff of the Environmental Management Division conducted 

:follow-up sampling and analysis of. the replaced materials. Lead levels 
!Of 70 µg/g for both the replaced sod and soil were found on the property. 

;.(ii) son CONCERNS 

Following completion of the removal and replacement prog.r-am, two 
1residences contacted Environmental Management staff with concerns as to no 
1sod being placed on their properties. During the March site inspections 
1which identified material specifications for replacement, the properties 
of reference #31 and reference #8 were not identified as having existing 
sod on certain portions of their properties. 

f 
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In both cases soil was removed from the designated areas and 
replaced with a flowerbed mixture of quality soil. The residents of 
both properties requested sod following the progTam. The new soil being 
loose and unstable was being disturbed by children and pets at each 
residence. This resulted in the scattering and spreading of the replaced 
soil in an unsightly fashion across sidewalks and other areas of the yards. 
This was of particular concern following a period of rain. 

Although the areas in question had not been previously documented 
.as having sod, and sod. was not evident in the pictures taken during the 
'March assessment, this may have been an oversight due to the condition 
of the yards at that time of year. As such, a decision was made to have 

'the previously replaced soil raked into position and a layer of sod placed 
over the soil for stabilization and enhancement. As the portions of the 
yards in question were side yards, the task required sodding of adjoining 
properties of reference #30 and reference #9. 'Ihese residences were 
completed on July 22. 

(iii) FOLIAGE CONCERNS 

On July 15 a site inspection of reference #28 was conducted by 
, Environmental Management staff and a representative of McEwen :Sros. At 
this time the owner of the property expressed concern for the chlorotic 

.,,appearance of several plants in he:r backyard. The resident questioned air
/borne contamination of lead as th'e possible cause and related an historical 
i occurrence of the chlorosis. 

A decision was made to sample the foliage from plants in question 
ffor analysis of lead. Foliage samples were taken from a gTapevine, two ash, 
'\a plum and an apple tree in the backyard. In addition, samples from an 
1ash located several blocks from the site were taken for backgTound. 

The levels obtained in the foliage of gTape at reference #28 are 
,similar to levels obtained from ash foliage sampled adjacent to the parking 
)lot of Canadian :Bronze in 19791 and noted as being higher than those 
!found in trees adjacent to a high traffic area. The reason for the 
igTeater accumulation of lead in the gTapevine as compared to the other 
:foliage is not clear, however, it may be related to foliage size, shape, 
:and location. The pbytotoxicological implications of this level of lead 
,,in leaf tissue are not known. 

1wotton, D.L., 1980 - A Survey of Lead Accumulation in Tree Foliage 
and Surface Soil of the Winnipeg Area. Manitoba Department of 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs, Rep. 80-1, 31 pp. 
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VT REC0MMENllATI0NS 

The elevated levels of lead in sod and soil found in the 
), Weston area represent an historical accumulation and are likely derived from 

one or a combination of the following; smelter emissions, vehicular 
exhaust, leaded paint. In the past decade a considerable reduction of lead 
emissions to the environment has been made by implementing controls on 

( these potential sources. However, at this time, information on the rate 
J of deposition and accumulation is scant and is uniquely site specific in 
i the urban environment. For this reason the following recommendations are 
l' made to increase the knowledge and understanding of lead in the Weston area. 

:, 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

It is recommended that a monitoring program be established to 
evaluate lead levels in the replaced sod and soil in the Weston 
area • 

That the monitoring program be initiated in the spring of 1983 
with.a follow-up survey of all replaced sod and soil on residen
tial properties and the Canadian Bronze picnic site. 

That a similar follo.w-up monitoring program be initiated on 
boulevard soil oncef removal and replacement has been conducted 
by the City of Winnipeg. 

That follow-up sampling of foliage in the backyard at reference 
#28 be conducted in the spring of 1983 to determine if lead 
is being incorporated in leaf tissue and fruit of the 
grapevine. 

That a similar sod and soil removal and replacement program be 
implemented in residential areas where lead concentrations are 
found to exceed 2600 µg/g in these materials. 
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OEPARTMFNT OF CON~UMf R ANO 
CORPORATE AFFAIRS AND ENVlf!Ot-lM(NT 

~lrmJpc:g, Nanitoba 
bi: lVB 
I! 

Environmcnial Mc1n11uumcnt U1v1:,1nn 
Box 7, Buildmq 2 

139 ~1xcdo Awmuc 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3N OH6 

bar Occupant: • 

'·· /ls you mal) 1:ecall, last summer the Environmental Management Division 
It' tha Provincial Government collected sod and soil samples from the 
lropcrty you are occupying to determine lead levels. These samples have now 
leen analyzed by · our laboratory and the results indicate leve.l.s on the 
~operty are: . · . 

~d 
,. -
011. 
l 

Front Yara 

2500 

1100 

Lead Levels in Parts per Million (ppm} 
Back Yard East Side Yard West Side Yard 

2400 

1900 700 · 3000 

After inwistigating past work in other jurisdictions, and reviewing 
~rt1nent information a."ld literature, we have determined t.iat a sod and SQil 
¢nzoval and replacement program should be considered where levels exceed 
fpo ppm. Therefore, t.>1e lead levef-s measured on the propert1;:· in the wesc 
fde yard are not considered acceptable and we are proposi.'lg some sod and 
~:il r"!loval cUid replacement on your property • 

. ( AS you can · ;,,.ppreciate, it will not be possible to carrlJ out this 
~ogram during the winter monchs. We are contacting the oh-ner oE the 
foperty to obtain agreement and if received, it would be our intention to 
~oceeq with a program in the late spring or eaz:ly summer. There will be no 
1st to you or the owner for the removal a'nd replacement of sod and soil. 
t will be contacting you at a later date concerning details of the removal 
pgi:am. 

, fle riould like to stress that this is a preventative action designed 
r provide protection for residents, particularly for young children. As 
,u kno1", young children mar; eat or mouth soil or soiled material. For this 
,son, it is importcJnt to initiate all practical measures to prevent this. 
,:: example, where possible, prevent small children from put.ting soil in 
elr mouths, ensure children 1 s h.rnds are washed thoroughly after being in 
Dtact with the soil, and thoroughly wash all vegetables from your garden. 
i 
! If you h~we ang further questions or concerns or wish to obt,1in more 
~,'1lcd inform.1tion ,1bout our sod Jnd soil remov,11 progrilm, or about:: lcud 
1gc11c.•ral, call Nr .• D.:ive Wot:.ton, P1:ogr.:im Co-ordin,1tor, c1t 89S-5Jll. I ·~ 

' - ·----------------·-·-
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INfORM/\TION ON LE/\D 
. 

For hundreds of ydars, lead has been mined, smcl tc<l und ma<fo 

( 
.into rnany useful products for home and industry, J.ead, however, is one 
of the olclcst toxins known to man. I 

f : 
I Humans are exposed to lead in m.nncrous ways,. the most common 

being lead based paints, auto exhaust and lead ~me] Ung j11dustrics. 

•c, , . In the Weston area, all these factors arc prcs_ent and therefore contri

t, ·. bute to the elevated lead levels in the soil and sod. 

It is known that high concentrations of lead can pose a human 

··'::.:_ .. health hazard when it is ingested or inhaled. This is particularly true 

}' · -. for young children. This is the primary reason that wc arc embarking 

,., . : upon this special sod and soil removal program for 32 r~sjdential pro

perties in the Weston area. ·it.should be stressed, however, that this 
J is a E_!eVentative program and residents should not become unduly alanned. 

We ,\-ould also like to sugge.st some further ·preventative 

ic · measures that you can take to protect you a1~d. your children from e:>qx,surc 

· to lead. 

~) 

I. 

. ' 
( •. 

.. 
,\· .-

i . 

A) 
B) 

• . 

C) 

15 

Ensure children do not eat or mouth soil; 
Prevent children from mouthing soiled fingers or 

soiled material; 

Ensure all vegetables from your garden are 

-washed. 

thoroughly 

I . . ,. : l ,, . 

\ 

· · · . · If you have any further heal th concerns, please consult your 

. · physician or Dr. Peter Warner, Director of Envir~nmcntal IJeal th, 

Manitoba Department c~ Health at 775-9761.. 

,.. 

• 

\ 
f 
j 
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APPmmrx II 

Further to my letter of January 18. 1982, Environmental Management 

(ff are proceeding with our lead program in the City of Winnipeg. As previously 

'.lined,· your property, in addition to others in your area, was surveyed to 

~rmine lead concentrations and it was recommended that sod and soil which was 

~d to contain 2600 ppm of lead or greater should be removed and replaced. 

The areas of your property which exceeded this guideline were 

teated to you in my previous correspondence, copy attached, and we .are recommending 

rval arid replacement of these areas. At this t:l,me, I am _fo~arding a "Consent 

1~• to provide u~ with authorization to initiate our recommended program. If you 

in agreement, it is our intention to proceed in the late spring or early summer 

o cost to you for the removal and replacement of sod and soil. 

6 

.I would like to point out that this is a preventative action designed 

tovide protection for· residents, particularly for yourig children. As such, it 

1Voluntary program and it is your decision whether or not your property is 

:d~d in our sod/soil removal and replacement program • 

. . •. . . 
For your convenience, I am enclosing a copy of the fact sheet on lead 

Jwas included in my previous letter. If you have any further questions or 

ms or wish to obtain more detailed information about our sod and soil removal 
\ ... 

)placement program or about lead in general, Mr. Dave Wotton, Program 

linator at 895-5311, or Box 7, Bldg. 2, 139 Tuxedo Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

;6. would be ple.i~cd to 1·cspond to your ·requests. 

~Yo~rs sincerely, 

W. Ccorge Bowen, 

A.D.M. 
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_qqmrfl~T ronr-t 

:OOR ,-

I/We, tho underaigned __________________ _ 

.. are tho owners/tenants or ____________________ _ 

in tho City of Winnipeg. 

I/We are a.ware that the E:1vironmenta.l Management Services B:ra.nch 

. 0£ the P:rovinoe of Mani to ba. has dete:tmined tlia t the levels of lead in the 

. . 

· sod/soil of the ______ , ________ , ______ , ______ , 

are in excess of their xecollD'.llend.ed. guideline or 2600 ppm. 

Ifi[e hereby consent to pemit ent:ry onto our property and to 

permit removal 0£ vegetation,/ soil to a depth 0£ app:rox.ima.tcly 6 inches, 
- . 
. . · , .. : a from the ______ , ______ , _______ , ______ , on 

·the condition tba.t the soil be replaced with unconta.m:lnated soil, and that 

the vegetation be replaced., such that
0

our property be restored. substantially 

T to the oondi tion it was in prior to the commencement of t.'le work. 

We agree th.a. t the work may be done at anytime during the daj"

t" light houra providing tha. t 1 t is done expeditiously once commenced. 

~e responsibility for any damage done or 8J'lY injuries ca.used 

t during the conduct of this work lies with those doing the work. We 

!\ understand that this work will be done without' cost to ua. 

•'Ji 

\; i'oda.y' s do. te is the 4a,y of , 1982. r ----------- ..., _______ _ 
' 
~iSIGNA.WRE{s):_. ___________ _ 

,I .. 

\!W/ja 
·, .. ' ' 

I , 
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Pl lllV i NU: OF ~11\N I lOLl/1 

Cll'.P/\ill i'ir.N I Of' COVUlNNUH srnv lCES 

PllflCllll!H NG IJfl f\rJCI! -····· -" -----

REfJUESr roR rn•r'OS/\L 

ron Tit( R[MOV/\L OF CONTI\MINI\TEO 

MIi TERI AL AND L ANOSCAP I NG 

Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelope marked: 

PROPOSAL #19-10 S.P. 

Addressed to: Province qf Manitoba 
Purchasing Branch 
530 Century Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C ova 

Returned: Not later than 4:00 P.-M. 

May 17, 1982. 

Notes: 1. Proposal closing date must .. 
be shown on face of the 
envelope. 

2. Proposals ~,ill be opened, 
JlOt publicly, 

.• 
on 

Ma:t 18 1 1982. 

lSSUE: 01\TE April 21. 1982 . 

RETURN DATE May 17, 1982 

VENDOR 

Signature of Authorized Officinl 

·)-' -·--·~------~-.--
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A, flfll"I\MIII.I.'. -••-H•---
1. 

.. 
2. 

fuvJ rorirnt•nlul M,m:H.rr,1111.•ral of. lt1c• M;,ni t;r,t,a C.ovurruncmt. lwi; identified 
n 1u1111liu1· r.,f' n:•;i1lc:nt.i.il loc11Lior1'.; t11il!iin llio Cjty of ~linniµccJ l11:Jt 
c:ont.al11 cu11t.,11ni11nled "Joil, tiull m,c.l oLt,ur rr:at.urh.1h;, 

Tho contmnlnrmt is kad and in in conccnt.ratfons of 2600 ppm. ond 
grcateri 

·, 
3. (xpo!lurn to the contrnninotcd matcdals over a short period of time 

is not com,idurnd h,:irmful llul continued cxponvre m.iy be haz.irdCJu~, 
to tho heallh of young children. 

4. Prolvctivc .clothinCJ is not rnqujred lly ony personnel who may be 
involved in tho removal of tho contaminated material. 

.. 
' B. INTENT 

l. It is the intent of lhc Moni t.oba Govcrnmcmt to contract for the 
removal of all of the contaminoled materials and restore the 
properties to a lead free condition similar to what they were 
prior to contamination. 

2. The intent of this "Request for Proposal" is to solicit prices 
for the project and to establish the terms and conditions under 
which the project will be completed. 

C • . BIDDERS INSTRUCTIONS 

l. Only those proposals submitted on the «ttached appendices will 
be considered. 

· 2. All proposals must be complete, signed in ink by an authorized 
official of the Company, and received prior to proposal closing 
date and time. · 

3. All proposals must be valid for acceptance for 60 days after the 
closing date and time of this-"Request for Proposal". 

4. Bidders are to inspect the properties designated on the att3ched 
appendices to verify and confirm the information contained therein 
end to familiarize themselves with the actual site conditions, 

0, TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1~: Removal of contaminated material 

a. All contaminated ma.terials are to be excavated to a depth of 
6" from those properties designated in the attached appendices. 

b. Material will be cleared f~om around the roots of larger plants 
and trees where feasible. 

c. Material will be cleaned as close as possible to fences, 
concrete driveways, sidewalks, patio~, buildings, or any 
other permanent object where removal iG not practical or 
required. 

·d. Adequate precautions will be taken to ensure the full protection 
of all objects, trees, buildings, etc., that are not designated 
for removal, 

• • • 2 
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1, ,!!!:moval of c:011lnml11atr!d_mat.i:r lal Jconlim11!d) 

o, l\clequatn prm:;1ut.iw,~ will tic, t.1lrnn to vmiure llw full protection 
of ulilily J.irm~, walur lJm!:l, t.olcphc;nu cab"le, etc., thnl niny 
bo tl(Jjaccnt to the du9i<Jrwtcd properties. 

Notr.: .Jhe r,ucce~r;ful biddnr, ur contrnctor, will ba required 
to asccrtair the location of all buried cables, etc. 

f, All excavated mnlerieib, including uny designated plnnts, 111111 
be trnnsportod by the cunt.rnctor immediately from the properties 
to the Brady Street landfill site. 

g. Transportntion will tie hy woy of covered trucks so as to prevent 
any spillage of material. 

h. 1\11 spillage of material on strGels, sidewalks or adjacent 
properti~s will be cleaned up immediately by the contractor. 

i. All equipment, vehicles and tools used for the remov~l of the 
contaminated material must be cleaned thoro1Jghly after use and 
prior to being used for any other purpose. 

_2. landscaping 

a. Designated properties are to be landscaped as per the attached 
appendices after the contaminated materials have been removed. 

b. Top soil mixture under all areas that require sodding shall be 
spread evenly and compacted to provide a firm bas,e free of air 
pockets. 

c. The top s,oil shall be natural, fertil~,-friable soil possessin 
characteristics of representative production soils in the 
vicinity. It shall be obtained from naturally well drained araas 
and shall not be excessively acid or alkaline, nor contain toxic 
substances which may be harmful to plant growth. It shall be 
without a mixture of subsoil, stones, stumps, roots, or similar 
substances, 2" and over in diameter, and debris or other objec.ts 
which may be a hindrance to planting operations. lead content. 
must be less than 200 ppm. 

d. Depth of topsoil mixture shall be sufficient to allow for the 
laying cf sod which will return the _grade to its original level 
with due consideration given to proper drainage practices. 

e. Sod shall be #1 Nursery grown SO% Kentucky Blue, 50% Creeping 
Red fescue Turf, strongly rooted and free from pernicious 
weeds, mosses and stones. It shall be free of disease, burned 
or bare spots and mechanical injury, and shall not be delivered 
1n a frozen condition. l't shall be mowed to a t-ieight of 211 

before lifting and shalL be of uniform thickness with not over 
H" or less ·than 3/4 11 of.. soil. 

f. Sod stmll be laid closely knit tognther in such a mrinner that 
no open joints arc vi3ible and no pieces are overlapping. 

g. Sod shall be laid smooth and flush with adjoining areas and 
paving. 

h. All sodded areas ore to be dressed and top seeded immediately 
ofter installation, 

1. After installation .:rll areas shall be waterod immediately with 
sufficient an~unts to saturate thn soil and topsoil. 

• • • J 



3. 

?. , l.amfocnping (c:or,tinued) 

j, After sod and ::;oil hau drii?d f.uffici.-mtly to prevent dr.unwJa, 
tho area r.halJ bu rol kd with a roller to en.sure a rJood bond 
between sod and soil and lo remove minor depressions and 
incgulari ties. 

k. Maintenance of soddud area5 shall begin immediately ofter 
installation and uhall continue for 30 days after completion 
of all landscaping. 

1. Maintenance shall include all measures necessary to establish 
and maintain sod in a vigorous. ~rowing condition including, 
but not limited to 

- mowing, watering, rolling and weed control as required to 
confo~m with good horticultural practice 

- -repair of any erosion occuring as a result of faulty 
workmanship and materials 

- immediate repair of any sodded areas which show deterioration 
or bare spots 

Note: Arrangements for the supply of water will be made by 
Environmental Management. 

m. Plants, trees or shrubs will be installed to replace existing 
as designated by Environmental Management on the attached 
appendices. 

n. Replacements will be similar, in size and species, to the 
originals currently on the properties. 

o. Replacements shall be installed consistent with best current 
horticultural practices and shall be guaranteed for 12 months. 

p. In areas where garden or flower beds have been removed, 
replacement soil must be of current standard quality and 
mixture. 

q. In areas of driveway or parking locations that have been 
removed, the replacement material shall be equivale~t to the 
original and compacted to ensure the -area is suitable for its 
intended purpose. 

r. Driveway or parking locations shall be graded level with 
adjacent areas consistent with proper grading practices with 
due consideration to drainage requirements. 

3. Site Conditions 

a. Streets, 'sidewalks and adjacent properties shall be maintained 
free of spillage, soil debris, etc., at all times by the 
Contractor during the installation process. 

b. Following completion of the contract, the Contractor shall 
remove all equipment and excess or waste material from the 
properties and shall leave them in a clean condition satisfactory 
to Environmental Management. 

• • • 4 
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o. 1\11 removal, lnndscur,inq and othor activities related to the 
cuntrnct tihal 1 be suhjr:ct to the ongoing in5pcclion and 
approval of [ovironmnntal Manugemont. 

b. All;repluccmcnt materials arc subject to tho approval of 
Environmental Munngenu.mt prior to inst<11lation, 

c. l\ny work not satisfactory as specified shall be rectified 
by the .Contractor. 

5, Acceptance 

J.. a. On completion of the contract, a final inspection will be 
carried out and, if satisfuctory, a letter of acceptance 
will be provided by Environmental Management. 

6. Guarantee 

a. All work specified above shall be guaranteed for 12 months 
against faulty workmanship or materials. 

b. Any replacement materials and/or labour require'd to rectify 
unsatisfactory conditions during the terms of the guarantee 
shall be provided by the Contractor at no cost. 

Note: This guarantee will become null and void if the owner 
does not maintain the property to minimum acceptable 
standards. 

7. Liability 

a. The successful bidder, or contractor, shall make good any and 
all damage to streets, sidewalks, trees, shrubs, plants, 
building, fences, utility lines, water lines, etc., caused by 
the Contractor or his agents during the parformance of the 
contract at no cost to the Manitoba Government. 

b. The successful bidder, or contractor, shall provide insurance 
to satisfy the following requirements: 

1. To save harmless the Province from all claims and demands 
arising directly or indirectly out of or in connection 
with the Contrector•s·activities during the performance 
of this contract. 

ii. To provide, maintain and pay for the following insurance 
which shall be placed with such insurance company or 
companies and in such form as may be acceptable to the 
Province: 

aa, Comprehensive General Liability Insurance protecting· 
the Province, the Contractor, his subcontractors and 
their respective servants, agents or employees against 
damages arising from personal injury and from claims 
for property damaqe which may arise directly or 
indirectly out of the operations of the Contractor, 
his subcontractors, servants, agents or employees 
under the contract. Such insurnocc shall be for an 
adequate amount acceptable to the Prnvince and shall 
in any event be not less thon $5,0U0,000.DD inclusive 
any one occurrence and shall include a standard form 
of cross liability clause,· 

• • ~ 5 
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l>t,. l\utomobilu lr1!ilffi.111ce on llln Ccmtructor 1 5 01imcd nnd 
non-c1u111ctcl vetii cl e!.>, protr?c Ung thr. Contrac: lor nnd 

5. 

the P'rovincn acy1i11:;t dc1ni..1~1e nrisiru;i from tmdily 
injury and from claims for property (fa111uCJO ari!;JncJ 
out of limit' use on lhc operntions of the Cont1•i1ctor, 

; his sul>c:cmtrm:Le>I'5 or agents under I.his contract, 
Such in~;urancc !.ihall be for an c1duqu-.1te amount 
accept.iblc lo ttw r:>rnvincc ond shall in uny event 
be not less than $5,000,DOO.OO inclusive in nny one 
accident. 

cc. Evidence of insurance in such form as may be required 
shall be lodged with the Province before the work is 
commenced. 

8. Pricing 

9. 

a. Prices are to include all removal of contaminated material, 
transportation to.Brady Street landfill site, and landscaping. 

b. Prices are to be separate for each property as per the attached 
appendices. 

c. Prices are to be Federal Sales Tax Exempt and Manitoba Revenue 
Tax shown as an ~xtra, if applicable. 

Invoicing 

a. 

b. 

Invoices are to be submitted to: 

Environmental Management 
Bldg. #2 - 139 Tuxedo Blvd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3N OH6 

Attention: Dave Wotton 
Telephone: 895-5311 

Separate invoices are to be·submitted for each property. 
'' ...... 

Note: A hold back Clf 15%;of the total contract price will be 
retained by the Manitoba Government for 30 days after 
tho period of. maintenance has expired as indicated in 
D.2.1. above. 

10, Time Frame~ 

a. June 14, 1982 is the anticipated starling date for the work 
specified. 

.. 

b. The Jerk is to be completed within four (4) weeks of start date·. 

11, Award or Contract 

a. Award notification 111ill be by way of a Purchase Order issued 
by the Manitoba Government Purcha5ing Branch. 

b, The award will tm made "to tho bidder ~,ho most closely meets 
tho terms and com.11 tion5 of ttii:.; "flcquc5t for Propotml 11 • 

• • • 6 
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a. Any quw~tions pertaining lo the commercit1l a!.ipecb of this 
11Hequu!;l for f!rnposal 11 shall lie dircct.cd to: 

S. Parry 
Contrncts/Scrvicc9 Officer 
Department of Government Services 
Purchasi.ng Brnnch 
530 Century Street 
Winni peg, Manitoba 
H3C OVO 

Telephone: 944-0070 

b, All ·other questions shall be directed to: 

• 

O. Wotton 
Environmental Officer 
Environmental Management 
Bldg. #2 - !39 Tuxedo Blvd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
RJN OHS 

Telephone: 895-5311 , 

c. Arrangements to view the properties are to be made through 
D. Wotton, as shown above, who will also arrange and be 
responsible for all inspections, letter of acceptance, and 
liaise with the property ou1ners • 

6. 




